
Excursion Train Carried Dillon 
Band and Half the Town to 
Lima’s “ Glorious Fourth”  in 1910
’ If you’ve had your fill of clean

ing sidewalks and staking the fur
nace, it’s a good time to talk of 
the good ol'- summertimes of the 
yesteryears. Let’s go back to the 
.pre-stoker year of 1910 and see 
what was doing in Beaverhead 
county.

July, 4, 1910, f ’rinstance, was a 
Big DayTn Lima according'to the 
Examiner files.

There was a special excursion 
train i on the Oregon Short Line 
from Butte and half of the town, 
including the Dillon Brass’! Band 
in brand-new uniforms} boarded 
it at 7:30 a.m. to take in the cele
bration. The train made numer
ous stops enroute to let (mostly 
Butte) fishermen' off—they’d be 
picked up again that night.

It whistled into Lima: to the 
accompaniment of cheers and 

, popping of fireccrackers .and the 
"day’s program got under' way. 
The band was ensconsed on the 
veranda of the Peat Hotel for the 
morning concert and rendered 
some lively airs under the baton 
of the rotund Director Wilson— 
Dillon electrician. At 11:00 a.rrf., a 
rousing Fourth of July Oration 
was delivered by the Hon Joseph 
C. Smith,’ of Dillon.

Then the sports program started 
—trapshooting and footraces for 
cash prizes that quickly took up 
the rest of the morning. Incident
ally, Bill Gleed was one of the 
two envied kids operating the 
“traps.” After a brief pause—not 
for station identification — but 
during which picnic lunches were 
opened and small boys took care 
to see that firecrackers kept up a , 
satisfactory racket, the program' 
resdmed. ' j

Spirited band music again en
livened the crowd, now gathered 
at the hall , grounds where thej 

_Lima team crossed bats with the , 
team from the new town of Arm

The Examiner did not have a 
roster of that 1910 Dillon Brass 
Band, but of the 20-odd members 
we’ve been! able, by diligent in'

Montana’s Impact on Tourists Runs 
Gamut from “ Terrible”  to “ Superb”

As a service to veterans in the com- 
quiry, to natne some"of them: Dan ! «unity, this newspaper will publish a
Adams, Fred Chapman, Bill Fea-! weekly column of news briefs from _________
therly, Jardine Rife, Art Graeter, j the Veterans Administration. For tionnaires passed out at port-of- 
Anson Baxter, and Alf Cashmore. I further information veterans should ¡.entry courtesy stations which

contact or write their nearest VA i w^re turned in by the visitors on

The impact that Montana has on 
tourists varies from enchantment 
to disgust, according to sample 
answers of the question “What 
did you think of Montana?” in the 
recently distributed survey for 
1955 by the advertising office of 
the Montana Highway Commis
sion.

Here are some answers from 
extremists contained in the ques

That samje day the Dillon ball 
team—a whiz in 1910—was play
ing and winning its second game 
in two days ¡at Salmon, Idaho. The 
first 8-6, the second 12-1. On Sun
day, the 10th, they played what 
was called one of the classiest 
games ever seen here when they 
won from Idaho Falls with a 6-5 
score in the 11th inning. Both 
teams were loaded with talent. 
Said the Eixaminer: “On a par 
with Jensen’s pitching and Rip
ley’s equally sensational catch
ing, Matt Barry’s record for the 
day was particular. Dillon’s fast 
second sacker made three hits, 
scored two funs, stole three base:

office.

707.000 Korea Veterans 
Training Under GI Bill

Veterans’ enrollments under 
the Korean GI bill passed the
700.000 mark at the end of 1955, 
V e t e r a n s  Administration an
nounced today.

departure from the state.
In the disgust department we 

have the tourist from Missouri

jseyite who had to put it in rhyme: 
'‘‘Beautiful scenery unsurpassed; 
makes vacation go too fast.” 
(Maybe the writer was a Burma 
Shave sign addict?)

A Pennsylvania tourist opined: 
“Somebody should tell ‘Ike’ about 
the fishing 15 miles south of En
nis just below the big steel bridge 
leading to the Ranger Station.” 
And lest you get the idea that 
most Californians were caustic
ally critical: “Wonderful! High
ways fine, spectacular scenery,- 
magnificant countryside, beef su
perb, Helena Museum outstand
ing, people friendly. We shall re-

who advised: “Give it back to the itum!” and, “I love its wide open 
» a tourist:! spaces and may it never change.Indians.” A  Wisconsin ______ _ .

“Too big, too dry and a tourist i California, 
trap.” Washington: “Price of gas j . All of which shows that tourists

The 707,000 veteran trainees on 
December 31, 1955, represented a 
30 per cent increase over the 538,- 
000 total of a yar ago and almost 
triple the number of veterans in 
training two years ago.

highest encountered on 2,800 mile 
¡trip.”  California: “We think you

include all kinds of people but we 
believe Montana’s admirers far 
Outnumber the disgruntled.

and accepted 11 chances without t4na, 2,634 in Idaho and 160 in 
a bobble—and didn t seem to be Alaska, thp atnriv shows. . 
doing much either.”

So that was part of â summer—
1910. The wool market was active 
but the price had slipped 1% to 2 cational schools; five were taking 
cents a pound to sell at 19 to 20 farm training, arid nine were en- 
cents. Abou( half a million-pounds rolled in on-thé-job training
had been sold outright and ano- courses.
ther half-million on consignment, Recent months have brought an 
the first, year that contracts had upsurge in the proportion of vet- 
not been made before -shearing— erans going to college under the 
when the price offered by buyers Korean GI bill, VA reported.

should give it back to the In 
dians. There are not enough turn
outs on the highway in case of 
emergency.” Another Californian:
“The state is nice.—I liked the 
looks rof ■ it. But the business 

There were 9,922 enrolled in people tried to take all they could 
Washington State institutions; get and then some.”
,837 in Oregon; 2,551 in Mon- | Montana’s admirers were flat- I, Aamissions, dismissals ana two

‘ " ---------  tering in their approval of every- 1 birlhs at Barrett hospital in the
thing. Listen to this Texas en- 1 past waek were repor-ied Wednes- 
thusiast: “Beautiful! 'Virginia City ,day afternoon as 
most delightful. Loved Montana.” i 
Oregon: “It was a very pleasant

Alaska, the study shows.
At last year’s end, of every 100 

Korea veterans in training 59 
were in colleges and universities; 
27 were in such as trade and' vo

Admissions and 
Dismissals at 
Barrett Hospital

Admissions, dismissals and two

follows:
Admitted: Albert A. Jones,

Chris O v e r g a a r d ,  Mrs. Lloyd
trip* We really approve of your Dougherty, Charol Dawson, Mrs. 

................ ....  state we Monica Orr, all of Dillon; Robert

had been from 16 to 18 cents.

Home Demonstration 
Agent*s

N e w s  &  V i e w s
______ by j Lnra B. PenweJ]

Almost from the beginning of 
¡the GI program, the proportion of 
! college-bound veterans has been 
: slightly more than half of the 
, total number in training. During 
the months of November and De-

roads. Nicest m any 
traveled.” Wisconsin: “Remark
ably beautiful.” And a New Jer-

back of the ewe and the same 
number on the back of the lamb, 
using a- scourable branding paint. 
A good time to do this is when 
the ewe and her lamb are put in 
the “jug” , at Jambing time.

Since the average, farm flock 
consists of 60 to 75 ewes, only a 
few minutes are required to re
cord the lamb number,

Stevenson, Wisdom; Sharon Grav
ely, Dell; Clarence Jensen, Arm
stead.

Dismissed: Pauline Crampton, 
Clark McKinney, Robert Martin, 
Gwendolyn Hyde and Albert Kra
mer, all of Dillon; Mrs. Louis 
Kluesner and son, Lima; Shaerry 
Grover, Dell.

Births: To Mr. and Mrs. Palmer 
Scott, Dillon, a girl on Feb. 12; to 
Mr. and Mrs. Elton Shannon, 
Lima, a boy, Feb. 13.

stead, sthe home team winning, j PASS THE POTATOES, 
After the game there were horse i T H E Y ’RE! GOOD FOR
races and rip-snorting bucking 
contests in which Billy William- 
sOrc of Sheep Creek and Johnny 
Peat of Lima were the standout 
riders.?

Following the afternoon’s ac
tivities the crowd,!tired and dusty 
after a day in the hot sun, trekked 
back over town. Bulletins from 
Reno on the Jeffries-Johnson fight,, 
were
by the fans until the finale ar
rived anouncing Jack Johnson’s 
victory. The band boys took time 
out for rest and refreshment.

YO U  IN M A N Y  GUISES
“Please pass the potatoes.” And 

why not? They are good and good 
for you. potato eaters in your 
family might be interested to 
know that the potato yield in ’55 
was not only large but of good 
quality. Persons who eat out

on the: Jettnes-Jonnsontignt,. might well be under the impres- Dlanned for comDletins vour nro- 
eagerly read and discussed , sion that the one way potatoes are |raim “  P S y P

cember, 1955, however, the peak ! .fne lal? °  numoer, its size 
of this past fall’s enrollment, the apd1, ltts -w °̂.n sent to
proportion of veterans in college When the ewe is shown a I Mrs. Evans Innes and Mrs. Cor-

: rose to 59 per cent ! Fecord of her fleece weight should , nelius J. Hovren will entertain a
, Question of the Week: !*e rec° rld^ -  By rebranding the
I Q. I am going to college under, e^ e w^h the saipe number after 
¡the Korean GI bill. I want to =hearmS or, .by «s»6 .a n  e?r ^g,
I change a couple of my courses production of lamb and wool
I without changing my goal. Would i year can be determined.
I these changes be considered as I, Most farm flock owners who 
my one-and-only change of pro- ; if?6?, rec°Cds Production are gram’  ■ I highly satisfied with the results

A. They would not be consid-. ^  “Wain. These records make I 
ered a change of program, so long Possible for the owner to check 

I as they do not involve. (1) ma- ; closely on the;progress he is mak- 
iterial loss of credits or (2) an ex- his sheep enterprise,
tension of the time originally

cooked are as “French fries,” but 
there’s an interesting booklet en
titled “ 101 ways to Cook Pota
toes.” Are we in a rut with our 

of them?The spic and span small boys of : preparation 
the morning were by now grimy r  ,, ,urchins sticky from ice cream and I Nutritionists say they pack
lemonade, with burns and band-|g.°°d „mediUrL"r ages, but still unwilling to give sizecl  potato, cooked plam, gives 
up. The din of firecrackers becime one-fourth of the daily quota ,of 
a desultory popping as resolute C,[ plus some of the B
mothers dragged thlm off one V  ylta^ lns’ lr,on and .°ther miner- 
one for a session of sobs and suds.! They also furnish energy at

At 7:30 the band, refreshed and : low cost.
invigorated, again took the stand Penay

Matched penny for 
top the vegetable list

at the hotel and gave the crowd a \ln, Providirlg energy-giving food 
musical shot in the arm that re -1 va™e' , i , . . . ,vived jaded spirits. The concert | Most, people eat potatoes just 
was a prelude to the fireworks | because they hke ttiem. However, 
display that was just beginning i ?°me ,wdl n°teat  them because 
as the excursion train pulled out' th^  Relieve potatoes are fatten-
again,'but there was still a sizable P0!' ^crowd left to enjoy it and-the medium-sized baked or boiled po- 
grand ball that followed. • I13*0 contains only about 100 cal-

As. the Examiner said in its P ™ «—no more than the amount 
next isue, “Lima did nobly. Mon-i°* calories in an apple pr banana, 
day’s celebration at the. railroad |-̂ ,nd d  hasjone-third the calories 
metropolis would have done ju s-l°f,a Piece 9 ^ .^ ° berry pie" 
tice to a town ten times its size.” ,o f  ,course, adding butter or gravy

Hie Feed Rack
By ED ATKINS

Beaverhead County Agent

.’ Plans for constructing nine dif
ferent kinds of pole frame farm 
buildings are now available by 
contacting the county extension 
office.

Pole frame construction is get
ting more popular because of its 
ease and simplicity.

: Among <■ the plans available 
i through the extension office are 
| one for a cattle. shed that is 25 
feet wide and of variable length, 

j a: loose housing barn that is 60 
[feet wide by 90 feet long, and a 
'machinery shed that is 25 by 63 
feet. ' ,
; Smaller structures for which 

plans are available include single 
and double garages, and a cabin.

ST. JAMES’ GUILD
id Mrs. Coi 
l entertain a 

meeting of members of the St. 
James’ Guild at the Guild Hall 
tomorrow (Thursday) afternoon.

Subscribe 
for

THE
EXAMINER

Now you can go back and 
shovel that 1956 snow off the walk 
or maybe fill the stoker.;
6 DILLON EXAM INER

Wednesday, February 15, 1956

Dillon Feed and 
Seed Co.

LAM BING RECORDS ARE  
V A LU A B LE  TO GROWERS

With lambing time drawing 
near for many farm flocks of 
sheep, flock owners are finding 
that it is very worthwhile to keep 
a record of production.

Growers can start such a record 
by putting a brand number on the

FO R  S A L E
Two-Year-Old Registered

Hereford Bulls

J.C .
Seidensticker
Twin Bridges, Montana

makes the calories count upwards.
Potatoes are such an easy m ix e r________________________________

they ■ will combine with almost! -
any food to give tasty and nutri- ¡water as possible in a pan with a 
tious meals. Especially this time : tight cover or in a pressure sauce- 
of year. potatoes can be included pan. For cutting baking time in 
in meals planned to satisfy hearty I half, first boil .potatoes for five 
mid-winter! appetites. ’  ¡minutes.

The size to buy varies with the j There are many ways to pre
use of the potatoes. Usually med- ' pare them. And since every mem- 
ium-sized potatoes are most desir- I ber of the ' family has his own 
able for general use. For baking I likes and dislikes, why not try 
you would (probably want a lar-. various potato dishes? The U. S.

Department of Agriculture issued- 
a pamphlet a few years back with 
recipes using potatoes as thç main 
dish or as a complement to the

ger size..Smaller sizes are best for 
boiling whdle. Watch for discolor
ations, such( as green color known 
as “sunburn,” . Exposure to sun
light or bright artificial light j main dish, 
causes this,! and the greened p6- , Try potato pork puff, potato 
tatoes usually have a bitter flavor, cheese surprise, or potato volcan- 

Cooking quality is not labeled, j oes with rarebit. See if your fam- 
Some varieties are more mealy.! ily likes ham stuffed potatoes or 
Others are [more- moist or waxy.! potato hamburger pie.
Buy a small quantity and see i f ! ' Other recipes suggested in the 
they are what you want, after you leaflet are cheese potato balls, hot 
cook them, j I potato salad and meat-potato bur-

Keep them stored where it isl gers. 
cool, but n at cold, and where it I The leaflet is “Use Plentiful Po- 
is dark but with good air circula- I tatoes” issued by the U. S. De- 
tion. Temperatures should be b e -! partment of Agriculture in June 
tween 40 to 60 degrees F. I of 1948. Another booklet put out

Boiling or baking potatoes in I by the Department, “Money-sav- 
their jackets results in the most ing Main Dishes,” devoted a spe- 
food value. [Vitamins are saved by cial section to potatoes. Either of 
using only a small amount of these can be obtained by contact- 
water for boiling. ing the extension office or writing
. For speedy boiling; cut potatoes to Food Conservation, Washing- 
in pieces and cook in as little < ton 25, D.C.

IN V IT A T IO N S  and announcements 

(printed or engraved) include tissue in

sert, inner envelope and outer envelope.

W e will be pleased to show you our 

samples of paper, envelopes, and 

printing

Examiner Printing Co.
Call 55 124 S. Montana

Across from the U. P. Depot


